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PREFACE 
More often than not, problems 
for research do not have to be sought out; they 
present themselves for consideration. 
The problem considered in this 
thesis is no different. It naturally followed a survey 
of results from·a regular testing of freshmen during 
Orientation Week in 1948. The problem or vocabulary 
growth, its relation to fields of concentration., and 
the possibility of its predictive value in academic 
success interested the writer. The analysis of the data 
was approached not with the idea of proving a theory 
but rather of surveying actual results in the areas 
of investigation selected. 
Grateful acknowledgement is made 
of the cooperation of the freshmen and seniors who 
served as subjects. Much appreciation is expressed 
1 
to Dr. Merton E. Carver, head of the Department of 
Psychology, and to Mr. Austin E. Grigg, associate 
professor, for their help and encouragcment---not 
only with the preparation of the thesis but through-
out the undergraduate and graduate studies. 
May, 1949 BAA 
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I 
INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY 
The strength and growth of 
vocabulary is one or the decisive factors 1n suc-
cessful college work. Educators find it helpful 
to evaluate not only the general vocabulary ability 
of the college student, but also the more specialized 
directions which the development of the student's 
vocabulary may take. 
The author's interest in this 
problem grew out of the results obt~inod with fresh-
men in the Westhampton College orientation program 
in September 1948. In workirig up the data from 119 
freshmen's scores on the Michigan Vocabulary Profile 
Test, results were such as to arouse interest in 
analysis of f'resl1man performance on the test as a 
whole, performance on the various subtests, and per-
formance comparisons of seniors and freshmen. 
1 
After a preliminary survey of the 
results of freshmen performance, throe areas for further 
investigation wore selected: first, a comparison of per-
forn~nce of seniors end freshmen in order to determine 
the effect of over three years of collet:;e education on 
vocabulary, as indicated by the level of achievement on 
the whole test and achievement on the separate subtesta; 
second, an analysis of selected samples of senior majors 
w1 th respect to l) comparisons of their vocabulary scoz•es 
on their major fields w1 th scores on the other sections 
of the test, nnd 2) comparison of vocabulary strength on 
subtests by majors and non-majors in the particular field 
being studied; third, an analysis of freshmen results 1n 
order to determine the predictive value of the teat along 
three lines. These were to discover the predictive value 
of the Michigan Vocabulary Profile Teat in overall academic 
success on the basis of the total score; to find 1ta 
predictive value for academic success in a specific field 
on the basis of the particular related-field subtest; 
and to compare the discriminative value of the verbal or 
quantitative aspects of the test in the prediction of 
academic success. 
The teat used for this invest1eat1on 
was the Michigan Vocabulary Profile Teat prepared under 
the direction of Dr. Edward B.Greene, University of 
2 
Michigan in 1937. It is designed to give a profile of 
an individual's vocabulary in eight fields of information 
which are considered to be important and independent to 
a marked det;ree. "such a profile is more valuable than 
a single general vocabulary score because it ehowa the 
extent of an individual's knowledce in particular fielda."1 
Dr. Greene states as his purpose that use of the test 
should contribute to the solution of problems such as 
connection of growth and retention of specific 
information with training and interests; essential 
vocabularioa for certain vocations; in1portsr.1ce of 
vocabulary in reatline; 111;portonce of vocabulary 
in educational and vocational p1anninG.2 
The test itself consists of eight 
subdivisions which are scored independently and as a total. 
These include: 
l.Human Relations-Mental and social processes an~ 
s1 tua ti ona. 
3 
2.Commerce-Business, Manufacture, Sales, Economics. 
3.Government-Legialative, Executive, Judicial. 
4.Phyaical Sciencea-Phya1ca, Chemistry, Mechanics. 
5.Biological Sc1ences-Zoolob'Y, Anatomy, Pathology. 
6.Mathematics-Arithmetic, Ale;rbra,Geometry,Trigonometry. 
7.~ine Arts-Plastic, Graphic, Architecture. 
8.Sports-Ten moat common sports which adults play.3 
Each division of the test consists of 
1E.B.Greene, Michigan Vocalulary Profile Test: Manual,p.l. 
2E.B.Greene, Measurement Et. Human Behavior, p.206. 
3Ib1d. 
thirty items arranged in levels of difficulty according 
to percentage of·a_group of 430 college sophomores passing 
the specific item. Each item involves a definition or 
description and four words or phrases, only one of which 
is completely arid accurately defined or described. The 
subject is asked to select the correct answer of four 
alternative choices. The raw score is the number of items 
answered correctly. The entire test is designed to require 
60 minutes as an averace, al though no time limit is set. 
Time requlred to complete the test ranees from 40 to 80 
minutes. 
In constructing the teat the author 
placed the emphasis on information rather than on ability 
to define words through reasoning. In fact, he states that 
·na test of information was desired which would be affected 
as little as possible by reasoning processee. 114 The elimi-
nation of reasoning (using a knowledge of roots and 
prefixes) in the score was attempted by using the same 
. ' 
prefixes ana roots more than once in an item and by se-
lecting wrong answers which were nearly, but not quite, 
synonomoua wl th the right answer. This was not entirely 
successful however, but the number of such "reasoning" 
items was reduced no doubt by this procedure. 
4 
Construction of the test was the 
outcome of a cooperative project at the University of 
Michigan in which instructors and graduate students 
contributed a total of 6181 words which they considered 
important and somewhat technical. Of these, 1766 were 
finally selected as suitable for preliminary testing. 
Teat items were then devised containine a ierinition 
and five words, only one of which was completely and 
accurately defined. These were given to various educational 
' groups at tbe high school and coll~ge levels; the original 
items were revised on the basis of the following criteria: 
l.)Number of times an answer was selected; wrong 
answers seldom or never chosen were eliminated; 
wrong answers frequently selected by more able 
students were generally eliminated; only four 
answers were retained. 
2. )Indi vidunl items were correlated v11 th total 
score for subteat on which it was included; items 
showing correlations below .30 were discarded or 
revised. Thus the.tests have an unusually high 
degree of internal consistency. 
3.)Difficulty values were assigned to each item 
corresponding to the percentage of 430 college 
sophomores passing the :ttsm. Such percentages were 
converted to standar4 deviation values in accordance 
with area tables for the normal probag111ty curve 
and items were assigned scale values. . 
Validity in the case of this test refers 
to the accuracy with vvh ich 1 t measures an individual ta 
5 . E.B.Greene "A Sampling of Voca'bularies of Superior 
Adultsr', Journal.£.£ Higl1er Educat1on,IX,Oct.JL938, 
pp.383-89. 
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voca'W.lary in the particular fields. In the construction 
of such a test as this# no simplo ns thod of ehecRing 
validity has been discovered. Dr. Greene augGeats that 
the best guarantee of valldi ty is the hi&hly complicated .. 
D!ethod employed in the selection of test !".ems. Another 
indication of validity is seen in the profiles of various 
occupational groups in which the highest score was made 
on the subteats most closely related to the occupation in 
question. For oxmnple, the first-year law students scored 
higpest in commerce and goverm;:ent, engineering and college 
physical sciences and mathematics were closely linked.,wh1le 
first-year medical students scored highest in the sections 
6 devoted to rbysical and bl.ological sciences. 
Reliability of the test was measured 
by the test-retest method---rctest being made one week 
later with an equivalent form of the test. Correlations 
ranged between .78 and .94 with a median of .Bl which, 
though no exceptionally high is quite acceptable, 
In addition :to the original work during 
the test construction with various educational levels, 
further studies were conducted with several occupational 
groups. These studies (using firat-year law students, 
6 2£.•£ll• 1 Greene,M1chir.an Vocal"Ular:v Profile: Manual,p.6. 
6 
graduate nurses, senior engineering students, senior 
business administration students, students in first-year 
medical school, education Graduates, and social e tudy 
graduates) all indicated profiles specifically character-
istic of the separate occupational fields. Figure I 
7 
illustrates examples of these occupntional profiles. 
FIGURE I. Michigan Vocabulary Profiles 
of Various Occupational Groupe. 
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A study of the growth of technical 
vocatulary has boon mnde using nursing acbool students 
as subjects. Durine throe years of training tho only 
substantial incrense in vocabulary is represented in the 
section dealing with the biological sciences. Academic 
success of nurses correlntod .54 with the biological 
division of the Michigan Vocabulary Profile, .38 with 
total tost scor,e, and .44 with tho American Council on 
Educatl on College Entrance Examination scores. Dr. Greene 
concluded that "Apparently, a better prediction of success 
in nursing school can be rr:ade. on the bas is of technical 
information in biolot;ical sci enco vocatulary thnn on the 
bas1 s of other sorts of information or verbal skills. nS 
It appears that vocabulary power is 
not a unitary factor. In a atucly of intercorrelat1ona 
obtained for the subtests of the Micbigcm. Vocabulary 
Profile Test, Dr. Greene found correlations all below 
.55~w~th a median of .27. He also pointed out that, 
while low means with a collet;e GrOUp implies independence, 
the trend wm1ld be even more marked for a large unselected 
sample. (These fit.;urea are from a study using literary 
9 
college sophomores.) Zero or nearly zero correlations 
were found between fine arts and scores in commerce, 
8 
government, and physical science. Approximatoly .50 was 
the correlation of physical science scores with those 
in biological science, mathematics, eommerce, and sports. 
Dr. Greene points out that these observations support the 
suppoai tion that there are preser:t s number of fairly 
wellisolatod factors. Psychologically, there is little 
evidence for any functional relationship between much 
of tho information 1n any two of theso divisions, with 
the exception of mathematics which is a tool subject in 
many areas of human roqsoning. 
Contrary to some views expressed, 
vocabulary .scores showed low correlation VJi th scores on tests 
of certain reading skills. Using 245 coll~ge sophomores 
Dr. Greene administered tests (six) that call for varloua 
kinds of reading skills e.nd·then correlated the scorea 
on these with the total acorea ma.de on the Michigan 
Vocabulary Teat. The roaulta were aa follows: · 
a. w1 th Michigan Speec.1 of Reading .... 14 
b. with Minnesota Number Comparison- .16 
e. with Minnesota !'lame Comparison- .18 
d. wi,th a Syllogism Teat- .06 
e. with the Cooperative English Test,grammar-.26 
f. with Spelling- .29 
These figures indicate thut there are at least some 
reading and perceptual skills which are not highly 
related to vocabulary as measured by the Michigan test.10 · 
9 
The test, then, is not a reading ability teat. 
The correlations of the total 
Michigan Vocabulary scores with vocabulary sections on 
other tests are high. The Michigan Test correlated with 
the vocabulary section of the Cooperative English Teat .56 
and with the vocabulary section of the American Council 
11 
on Education College Entrance Examination .61. 
Certain cautions are given by the 
author of the test to those who would go too far into 
"crystal-balling" on the basis of the profile. First, the 
scores are representative only of present performance; 
prediction of future achievement rests with these plus 
a thorough study of the subject's past interests and 
training. Second, the upper level of the profile is not 
diacr_iminative for advanced professional people. Third, 
although they are usually very small, practice,forgetting, 
and chance effects are not entirely eliminated. Fourth, 
the items of a particular subtest are not exclusively 
representative of any one profession or occupation, since 
. 12 
these usually require several fields of knowledge. 
Now cognizant of the strengths and 
limitations of the Michigan Vocabulary Profile Test, as 
11
.Qe.,£!!.,Greene,Meaeurement E.f. Human Behavior,p.209. 
12Ibid. 
-
10 
well as its background and uses, it ia Possible to 
understand more clearly the: practical applications 
of the teat in this ~roblem. 
11 
II 
PROCEDURE AND FINDINGS 
In September 1948, 119 freshmen 
entering Westhampton College were given the Miohienn 
Vocabulary ?rof1le Test,Form ;J~. With these results at 
hand, it was then decided to gi~e tho same tost to the 
seniors in order to compare the vocabulary performance ot 
the two groups in a number of respects. It was arranged in 
April of 1949 1 w1 th all but ono half-semester of the college 
experience behind them, to administer this test to 50 Weat-
hrunpton seniors, who were given Form BM of tho Michigan 
Vocabulary Profile. In this sample there were twenty 
psychology and sociology majors, seven biology majors, 
seven history majors, four mathematics majors, and twelve 
majors in miscellaneous fields--English, languages, chemistry,, 
and physical education. 
In v10rking up the data the scores 1n 
fine arts and sports were not used. For reasons of expediency 
it was necessary to shorten the testing time for seniore.13 
131n voting to cooperate in the testing program, the seniors 
felt that they did not have more than one hour to give to 
testing because of the pressure of duties and activities 
of the last semester of the senior yenr. 
12 
This adjustment does not affect the major 
objectives of this study. Dr. Greene says, "The last two 
Divisions, Fine Arts arxi Sports, are probnbly less important 
vocationally than the others. They may be omitted without 
affecting the scores of the other sectiona."14 A second 
point in defense of expendiency is that the chnracter of the 
fine arts department at.Westhampton has changed substantially 
in the past four years. It can also be pointed out that the 
various sports included in the physical education training 
is a matter of personal choice after the .freshman year. A 
third factor would be that the test items for both test 
divisions do not constitute a valid measure of the work of 
the two corresponding departments as they are now represented 
at Westhampton College. That is, the Fine Arts division or 
the profile includes plastic, eraphic, and architecture 
while the Westhampton Fine Arts Department places greater 
emphasis on estbetic appreciation and standards of taste. 
The Sports di vision of the profile 1s of the ten most popular 
adult sports--which do not, however, coincide exactly with 
the sports included in the V/esthatnpton Physical Education 
Department. 
In the first and last portions of the 
problem the statistical method used for handling the data 
14 2.£•.ill•i Greene,M1chigan Profile-Manual. p.l. 
13 
was the biserial correlation. This was felt to be the most 
accurate and most clearly comprehensible method with which 
to treat the data at hand.15 The middle section, 1n which 
the senior results are analyzed, is not treated from the 
biserial approach since the samples are so small. In this, 
comparisons were made of differences of the means; from 
these, pr.obable trends were indicated, but no biserial 
correlations were computed. 
The first problem was a comparison of 
vocabulary performance of seniors with rreshmen in ordor to 
gauge the effect of college training, both specific courses 
and the experience of being in a collegiate environment, on 
vocabulary. This was investigated by comparing the scores 
of the two groups on the teat as a whole and the achievements 
of each group on the various subteats. The mean scores of 
the entire test and for each subtest were computed for the 
freshnien and seniors. The significance of the discriminatory 
function of these means was then determined through the use 
of the biserial correlation technique. The results are 
shown 1n Table I. 
15
.tormula for biserial correlation::- (tl\1-t\y) (~) 
. ~f('J,(i.t") -l'-1)• 
wheret\.eMean of Group l;l\"l~Mean of Group 2; p.:.% in larger 
group; q~% in smaller group; z reflects the area of the 
curve; Nr number of tptal; L.f.11.)::sum of the squares of the 
scores; li1)-v sum of the scores squared. Edtirnr>d~ _ St11.ttstical ,, Analva:ts. Pell4 • 
14 
15 
TABLE I. Means and Biserial Correlation for 
Michigan Vocabulary Profile Test with 
119 Freshmen and 50 Seniors 
Test Soni or Freshmen Sigma . Biserial 
Division Mean Mean or Totai Correlation 
Total Score 104.82 87.17 16.0 .661 
Div.1-Human Relations 18.80 16.14 3.9 .412 
Div.2-Commerce 17.76 13.63 3.6'7 .679 
Div.3-Government 18.66 15.97 3.56 .45'7 
Div.4-Physical Sciences 13.32 9.94 3.88 .527 
D1v.6-B1ological It 18.16 14.48 3.82 .582 
D1v.6-Mathematics 18.:32 l'l.20 3.58 .183 
The biserial correlation of .661 
between total scores of seniors and freshmen 1s clearly 
indicative of the fact that the teat reflects n signi-
ficant increase of vocabulary ability over the four-year 
period of college experience. 
The eubteste were analyzed to dete:rmine 
whether or not this increase in vocabulary proficiency 
was largely in one field or in several fields; it wns also 
hoped that the influence of any specific past training 
might be revealed. An examination of the correlations 
obtained indicate that voca~ulary growth tends to be 
· scattered rather than concentrated, and that it 1a 
apparently related to the degree of past training. 
Figure II how the d1str1'but1on of 
the tota1 scores of t e nior an fres I cress 
in vocabul ry 1s ind1c t 1n the roas here the r d 
extends beyond the black to r t o ri ht 
portion of t e f1 ure . 
FIGURE II. Distribution of iotal Scores 
or Seniors end Fr sbm n on t e Michigan 
Vocabulary Profile Test. 
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As in Figure II, the i ncrease in vocabulary 1 shown 1n 
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the portions where the red exter de beyor1d the black. 
16 For frequ t bles, see Appendix. A. 
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The b1ser1 1 corr lotion t een 
senior scores d fresh en cores of 1v1 ion l•Human 
elations as . 412 h1ch may rofl ct pecif1c tr in g, 
altbo gh the t could b eroly 1n 1catlv of owth 
o a en _ral n ture pro ably cau ad by the colleg 
xper1enoe rather th tr 1n n 1n pnrt;1c lnr fiel • 
1vis1on 2- co erce yielde · a b1sor1ol correlat on of 
. 679--.. the hit,hest obt ired, 1 h r e en th n th t of 
t e tot l score ean • lhi is hat mi t have b en 
expecte 1 s~nce very few fre bm n bavo ha tra1n1n 1 
busin s , sal 1 or eoono ice were it 1 q 1te 
usu l thing for seniors to 1nelud~ t lee t one cour e 
of uch nature (usu lly Principles of Economics) so e -
wher 1n th 1r curricul • 1v1 1on 3-0ov mm nt ove 
1 ar1al correlat on of . 457 ic 1nd1e t s om 
vocabulary gro th 1n t is re • c use a tood gener l 
back round 1n history an ~ ov rnment is required tor college 
entrance, any m rked gain o r the to -years 1n thi r a 
ould not be expected . The increase bier. 08 found, 
ho ever, reflect t e effect on voca ular ro th of 
political science a erican history course lich re 
often 1nclu e in th senior curriculum 
The subtests stresa1n quantitative 
information also yielded interesti re ults. The 
corr 1 tion of Di .4-Physical Scienc s w . 527 which 
1mnl1es 1ncre ... e 1t1 vooabulary end r fleets t e specific 
20 
; 
college tr ining in t 1 f1eld . A ne 11 1ble r 
of f'reshmon enter 1th a b ck roun of y 1 a, eoharic , 
ona chero1 try; (the teet 1te e siz tl e first t o) 
where s the requirement a eat mp ton re o et ted 
tho.t nearly verJ girl et take ph 1c • Th t ct th t 
thi cour h s little pparent 1nter st an r ct1 l 
v lue to th v rf,\ge 1rl and therefor m t at be 
do not r tai,n s much as 1n cert in other more highly 
motiv ted course 
hi er than it is . 
y -· l 1n hy t correlation is not 
Division 5·B1olo ·ic 1 ~c1enc s 
y1eldea b ..... ser1al correl tion of . 582 hich 1 ai 1f'!.cant 
nnd in 1cat1va of n 1ncr e 1n tbis are w ll a 
being eflecti e o coll g tre1nin in biology. ile 
f"resh 1en usually offer one c1 nc course for entr nee , 
it is o ten eneral sci nee or a very en r 1 biolo 
course~ The te t ite s nre slsnte to ar zoolo y , anatomy, 
and pathology hich are more on t e colle e level . The 
s1xth di- ision- atbo atics ave not only the lo est 
correlation on the test but lso was . 229 belo the n9xt 
lo est . At first gla .c thif.l seems inoor aistent; but on 
furt er exnmination it is quite as one mi nt expect . 
Nearly all enterin tr s n have a oo back£roun 1n 
t e tics p rt of their er.traLce requirements J only 
21 
one year of mat em tics i req ired t 6 th ton, 
usually tak n 1n t e !re n e r, and, ltho t r ctioe, 
not large ercer1t of details is rat ine t 11 t 0 ~nior 
e r. In v1e of t s a_tu 1on it 1 not s r r 1n to 
find the s 11 1ncree.s in mathematical voca ul r n 
indicated by a b1sar1al corr l ti of .1 3. 
The 
s an anal~ 1 or selected 
it respect to l.) como r1 
ortion o t 
a of sen1 or majors 
or th 1r scor s on their 
major fields 1th core on ti a ot r ct1o~ s ot· t e 
test, nd 2.) comparison of perform co on relat sub-
teats of majors 1th non- jor in t e rticul ?' field 
being studied. There ere four roup which, sine th r 
ere correa ondin fiel s repre nted in subtest of the 
vocabular .profile, could used 1n tb e section or the 
pro le • Thar ere twenty ps c olo ,y an~ sociology majors 
for om Div .l-H en ela ti ona w ael cte f.'! rel ted; 
a ven b~atory ma,!ora for hom iv.3-Government was selected 
s rel t d ; seven bioloey m jore 1th biolo ical se1 nee& 
as related; an four i.at e atlcs u in the m the atics 
ubt st . Ot er m jor rou 
related eu division • 
wer not r rasente closel 
As has been 1 d1 te 1 ea y, the 
r l s or sos ll ea to rul out a 1serial correlation 
since 1 t is of 1.1 ttle val u wl en t e ialle st OU is 
22 
W'lder 13. T peycholo y and socio 0 ;> ru jor e the only 
ones i th which 1 t could h ve b u d, but tor h 
sake of co 1st ucy in b . pliilg of t these. wer tre ted 
1n the same m ner a the other three grou • Ther fore, ih 
this ct1on th d1ff re ca in t an 1 u e in 
nalysis rather t an a 1 er1al correl t1on inc 
sam lea · ere so small. 
A eecon cliff rence 1n org~1zat1on 
of data in this port1on a the n ce s1ty of u ing tan ard 
scores for the first s ction in which compari on 1 ma e 
betwe n scores on t e m jor f1 1 n score on the ot er 
sections of tle test. e use or t e standard cores w s 
nee ssary lnce raw score are .not of equal value on the 
various subte ts; ie . ra score of 14 mi ht be in th 
2 1le for Div.l , 31%1le for iv . 4, nd 1le for Div . 7 .. 
A conversion table s co for convert in r Vi 
cores to T•scoree r a cores uain t f ormul 
T lO! x - 12 ,4. 50 where is tbe ra score , 1 th 
sigma 
' 
mean of th d1atri but1on, nd ei 1 the t ndard 
deviation . 
In T bl II r th results obt 1ned 
in the first section of nalysls of seniors . This 
l.'lFor eonver ion table, see A P ndi,x • 
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w a a co1upar1son 0£ scores on their 11 jor field 1th 
scores on the other sections of t e teat: 
TA · II. T-Soore e s of P rfor a .ce or1 
jor vs. Other Five Subtests . 
s ple ajor- elated Oth r 5 Subtest 
Mean T-Score ean T-Soore 
Psycholo & 51.7 48.3 Sooio ogy 
History 53.86 50.45 
1olo 64.0 52 .97 
a thematics 68.0 53 .10 
Di.ff ronc 
In e ns 
3.4 
3.21 
ll.03 
14.90 
The figures 1n Table II 1nd1c te that 1n each roup the 
majors performe better in the1 o fiel th n in the 
other f1 v subtest • This is par t1 ularly true of the 
groups who e fields are more technical, ore qu nti tat1 
nd le a verbal in n ture, u gesting that o th in 
technical an 6pec1alized vocabul ry is ore frequent end 
more emphasize in subjects 1n this area . The er1or1ty 
in means for biolo an tbe tics re 11.03 and 14.9 
res actively, w il those for pa cbolo - oc1ology and 
history are 3.4 and 3.21 respectively. 
In comparing performance on related 
subteste by' major ana non-majors, the re ul ts r shown 
1n Table III. 
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, 
TABLE III. Raw Score ean by Subteste of 
Majors vs. Non- ajors. 
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Relate Subte t eana d 
by ajor 
eans de D1f ference 
by on- ajor 1n eans 
D1v. l-Human Rel ti on 19 . 35 18.36 l.O 
D1v.2-Government 20 . 0 18 . 4.4 l.56 
Dlv.5- 1olog1eal Sciences 24 . 28 17 . 16 7 . 12 
Div . 6- thematics 24.75 17 . 76 e.99 
The figures shown .in Table III are especlnll 1ritore ting . 
They ar so ewhat 1fferent from hot expecta at 
the out et of this study, 1n that it aa been nt1c1p te 
that all the ·roups would ow ditf r nee in th means . 
Actually the human relations an gov rnment sho ed 
diff rence of only l an l.5e reapect1vel , ile the 
biological cienees and t ematies d1v1 ions s owed 
differe ce of 7 .12 and 6 . 99 re actively . In the 
explanat1o ot these data, it beco s logic l that those 
vi4. th more technical, more quemti'tative , on less verbal 
subjects should score bi her, since h an relations and 
government are the more general subjects hich are an 
1nte al part or nearly every in l beral arts 
colle e, bile the ore techn1cal ones are rot cquired 
on as comprehensive a level. 
The third portion of the problem was 
an analysis of the freshmen re ul a to dot r ine th 
pre 1ct1ve value of the teat along thre line s to 
di cover its predictive v lue for overall acade ic 
success on th bas1 of the total score; to ina its 
redietive alue for ace. em1c success in specific 
field on the basi o the part1cul r relat d fiel 
subtest; an to reveal comparative d1scr1 1nat1ve value 
ot the test with re ect to pred1ct1or l n~ verbal 
or quant1tot1ve lines. 
In worki g up the data in this phase 
of the project, the method of biserial correlation 
was again used to lacover the val1 1ty of t e teat for 
pr dieting a cb1evement. The bound ry 11n of 
academic succe aful.ness s arb1tr r1ly set t C; tbe 
gr dea at the .nod . of the first aem ..., ter ere u ed a t e 
standard. 11.'hus it was that herever fl 1chotomy as made 
in upper an lo r c dem1c oupa, the 11re waa dra 
at c---those with C or bov ere regarde es being in 
the u per grou ; those with b lo C in t e lo er oup. 
The ra es used are thoa recorded at the e a of the 
first semester 1n February 1949. These results are 
own in Table IV. 
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TABLE IV. Pr d1ctiv 
Vocabulary 
114 Freshmen 
lue of th '1ch 1gnn 
ofile Test from 
Level of an of eon of Si ot 1 eri 
Prediction Upper Group Lo r roup Tot l Corl"el 
Ovel"all Suec sa 93 . 7 80.45 14.8'7 .564 
( ole to t) 
Success in one 17.55 16.62 4.62 .119 
field 
Di crim1native 
valu 
Verbal (English) 87.80 77.04 16.3 .368 
Quant1t tive{ ath.) 89 . 88 82 .58 14.35 .&>6 
In the pre 1ct1on of overall cede 1e 
success, the difference of t h e mean of total scores 
between the uoper ar c lower grou s is 13.42, y1eld1n 
a blseri l correlation ot .564 . This ho s a si 1f1c t 
difference bet een the two grouos and implies th t the 
test ha$ a good predictive value for overall ae em1c 
success. tt must be pointed out, ho ever, that o'bv1ously 
predict101• of academic success s ould not be ade on th 
basis of this one test alone since more than vocabulary 
ability is involve~ in academic success. Nevertheless, 
tho corre1ation is suggestive of the fact that o e can 
predict the upper or lower roup distribution trom the 
total rofile score . The correlation or .564 tram the 
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t1on 
1chig n Vocabulary Profile 1e .114 bove the correl t1on 
or .45 of the American Council of 
Ex 1nat1on with c demic suec 
• 1 ans t . t as 
fr a esth pton College 1 cm c rned, th 1eh1gan 
Vocabulary Profile i more pre 1ct1ve of o 1c 
success than the currently u o .C . P •• 
d ta wae x in ~ in order to tar ine if e B r te 
subte ts of the prof il eoul e u ed in pro iction of 
ac dem.io ucce 111 the rel te f 1 la. ~ at en: tics 
d1v1 ion of the t st w s u ed s c thi subject 1a 
re uired of all fr shmen an th r fore ava 1 ble 
the lar a t Hmple. 1n th pre 1ous section the 
iv1 ion into upper c lo er ac , oup a on 
the er 1 r ily chosen cut .. o.f.f point of C or above 1n 
the upper 0 and belo C in the lower rotp. Ue1n 
these e.t the 1ftere ce in the ee.n w s only .91 
giving lo; correla.tior of .119. om t 1 1 is 
evident th t prediction of ac emic ucc ss hould e 
in ter a of the total scoro r th r than on the 1 
of se rete subtest ac 1eve nt. 
From the 1 tt r portion of the 
.t'reahmen ata, en analysis was aae 1n or er to co pare 
th di er1 1n tive alue of t e verbal end quant1 t tive 
18A •• Cr wford anu p s. rnha , Forecasting Colle 
Achievement, p,95. 
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aspect in the pre 1ct1on of c e 1c ucc s. I o1ng 
this the procedure wa to eel ct u je t 1ch 
definitely sl nte verb lly (En lish) nd one lanted 
qu nt1tat1vely ( thematics) an both or which occnr 
1n the progra of the 
were inclu ed in tl is a 
jor ty of !'res e1 ; 114 fr men 
le. bi erial corral t1on as 
compute 1th 1 1<ie usin the e cr1 terion 
of cademic success s pr v1ously ( C 
belo C). 
d bov , or 
The figure 1 T ble IV in 1cate 
the c~rrelatio~ of tot l cor s on the ' c 1 an oc bulary 
Profile Test with ac ae1 ic ucc e in 11 h, .368, 
the aifference 1n the ean bei 9 . 56 . The s e atatiat1 ... 
cal computation 1th college ra es 1n 
the ba is of the aca e 1c d1v1s1or yield 
the tics as 
correl tion 
ot .306 wit the d1fferenc 1n e n or 7.3. ecou e of 
th verbal nature of the test 1 t nt1c1p ted th t 
th dif f orence 1n the correlation oul h e been 
e ter in favor o the v r l t t e .062 1ch was 
actually foun • Thi ' clearl tood 1n ma ore un er 
t li ht of the ct that th tics or q nt1tat1ve 
ect on of the teat as ver l r t er t actually 
quantitati e. Another factor is t t, of 114 cases, only 
20 ere 1n the lo -c-av a e ro in 11 s , ·i le 
t er were 43 1n t corre on 1n ·rou in m tlematics. 
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The re ults tend to 1nd1c te 
then, that prediction of' ac success on the 
basis of total profll s is nearly equ l 1th r t 
to di er ination bet een quantitative nd verbal 
ooncepta. 
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III 
S..,.,.,. .. ,u,Y AND CONCLUSIO S 
In any tudy or a te t an 1ts 
results w 1ch oo yon the ori 1 al scoring and 
int rpretation of the ell ne n l s1 sugge ts 
ot er roblems rich it oul o v lu flD'-4 interest 
to 1nvest1g te. Thie st a b n no exce tion. ost 
fruitful perh s would b to foll u a r rese tative 
e le or colleg fr abmen year by y r to ee 1f sue 
a roup ains tea ily an si 1ficantly from year to 
year, an 1f these gain follo ny char cter1 tic p ttern. 
It ould also be interestin · to etermine whet r or 
not there is any particular year 1n ich the ain is 
greate tin vocab\.:l r ab111t in terms of total growth 
or growth in s ec1 lize re • 
.Another interestin problem int d 
at 1n the ata obt inea fro the freshmen s le would 
be to inve ti at th oss1 e infl ence of location 
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and type of preparatory schools on voe bul r 1n 
terms or the profile ecore. The me n core of e th mpton 
College .freshmen (w ich 1 clud a major1t., or southern 
prepare tudents) 1 bout 20 ra coro o nts low 
the mean of the ston erdiz1n . sa pl of tr s en, ho 
wer from 'ich1g n. A cas l surve of t e data 1nd1coted 
that there mi it e a ositiv reletionflh1p between the 
kind n locatio of the r aratory c ool c voe bulsry 
score• In d1rect rel tion to thi wo ld e n ly 1e 
of tho effect of rur 1 vs. en urb n pre aratory ec ool. 
A ver1fic t1on of these s e~tio~ oul ,e interesting 
and ould u port wh t las lre c:..y on in · cated 1n 
this study---t t for the most valu ble use in esthampton, 
norms for this p rticul r col le e boul b compiled. 
This would increae the val1d1t of teet as n 
1nd1cat1on of interests 1 use hich t e test is now 
finding in the newly established Un1ver 1t a cholog1cal 
Service Center. 
Pe-rhap l ittle d1ff rent ro ch 
but cert inl tru1tf\l.l one oul be a problem in 
valid tion of s 11 r tests for fields not t r sent 
include in the bsttory--suc ns Eh 11 h ( gr ar 
and 11 t ratur ) , 1 gusg s, fine arts of an esthetic 
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nature, and philosophy. These and others ore problems 
in which investigation would bo interesting and valuable 
to those using the test as a basis for educntional and 
vocational counseling. 
As was subgoatod 1n the preface. 
no particular hypothesis was being tried out 1n this 
study, although after reading through the original 
and supplementary data, certain trends were anticipated) 
which by and large have been supported by the statisti-
cal analysis of the data obtained. On the basis of the 
findings of this study the following statements may be 
made by way of summary: 
1. There is a significant i~crenae of vocabulary 
ability during the four years of college experience. 
2. The increase ia well-scattered throuehout the 
fields sampled by the Michigan Vocabulary Profile 
Test; it ia, however, more apparent in commerce, 
biology. physical scierices--1n that order. 
3. The amount of growth is greatest 1n those 
courses that are generally regarded as more 
technical, more quantitative, and less verbal in 
nature, with the exception or nmthematics and this 
may be cauled by widespread uniformity of train-
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ing 1n that subject. 
4. Senior majors make better scores on their 
own fields of concentration than on other 
subtests, the mor.e technical the vocabulary re-
quired the greater the difference in the score. 
5. Senior majors score highor on their own fields 
of concentration than do non-majors in the more 
technical fields; in the humanities and social 
sciences, majors do not perform significantly 
better than non-majors since basic training 1n 
these fields is an integral part of nearly every 
liberal arts proeram. 
6. scores on the profile may be used for prediction 
of academic success, the predictive value comparing 
favorably with that of the American Council 
Psychological Examination which is 1n current use 
here at the University. 
7. The total score is valid for prediction of 
general academic achievement while little is 
accomplished 1n using a separate subtest; the 
subtest may suggest ~ trend but does not correlate 
high enough for an actual prediction of general 
academtc success. 
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a. Prediction of academic success from the total 
s9ore is nearly equally valid with respect to 
discrimination between quantitative and verbal 
concepts. 
9. Use of the test is justified as part of a 
more inclusive battery designed to forecast college 
achievement or to guide the counseling of individual 
students. 
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APPENDIX A 
Tequency Tables tor Graphs of Frequency Distributions 
TABLE I. Total Scores-119 Freeh.men; 50 Seniors 
n erv es ien en ors 
No.or % ot No.of % ot Semple 
Cases Sample Cases 
30-134 
- -
l .02 
25-129 
-
... 2 ,04 
20-124 l .oos 3 .06 
15-1'19 2 .016 9 .18 
10-J.;14 1 .ooe 7 .14 
05•109 8 .067 .4 .oa 
00-104 12 .092 4 .oa 
95•99 14 .117 7 .14 
90-94 12 ~092 8 .16 
95-89 21 ,176 l .02 
90-84 17 .143 3 .oe 
75-'19 15 .126 
- -70-:-74 l •ooa l .02 
55 .. 69 3 •025 
30-64 2 .016 
- -55 ... 59 .. .. 
- -50-54 2 .016 
l5·49 3 .025 
-
TABLE II.Division 1. 119 Freshmen~ 50 Seniors 
Interval Freshmen . Seniors 
No. of % ot Ho. of % o:t 
Cases Sample Cases Sample 
26-27 
-
2 .04 
24-25 l .oos 4 .oa 
22-23 2 .016 6 .12 
20-21 13 .109 ll .22 
18-19 26 .218 7 .14 
16-17 28 ,235 11 .22 
14-15 24 .202 5 .10 
12-13 18 .151 3 .06 
10-11 7 .058 l .02 
TABLE III. Divls1on 2. 119 Freshmen; 50 Seniors 
Interval Freshmen 
23-24 
21-22 
19-20 
17-18 
15-16 
13-14 
11-12 
19-10 
7-8 
5-6 
No.of % ot 
Cases Semple 
4 
8 
5 
28 
53 
22 
12 
4 
3 
... 
.034 
.067 
.042 
.235 
.277 
.185 
.092 
.• 034 
.025 
Seniors 
No.of % ot 
Cases Sample 
2 
7 
12 
11 
12 
5 
1 
... 
-
.04 
.14 
.24 
.22 
.24 
.10 
.02 
TABLE IV. Division 3. Freshmen 119; Seniors 50 
£ 
Interval Freshmen 
25-26 
2:3-24 
21;.22 
19•20 
.3;:?'-12 
15•16 
13-14 
ll-12 
9-10 
7 .. 9 
no.of " of 
Case a Smnp le 
.• 
2 
6 
14 
35 
23 
~2 
11 
2 
4 
.016 
.050 
.117 
.294 
.193 
.185 
.092 
.016 
.034 
. Seniors 
No.of ~ ot 
Cases Sample 
.1 
6 
.9 
10 
11 
4 
8 
l 
. -
.02 
.16 
.1a 
.20 
.22 
.oa 
.16 
·.02 
TABLE v .. Division 4. 119 Freshmen; 50 Seniors 
Interval 
21-22 
19-20 
17-18 
15-16 
13 ... 14 
ll-12 
9•10 
·. 7•8 
5 .. 5 
3-4 
1-2 
Freshmen 
no.of 'f, of 
Cases Sample 
1 
l 
12 
17 
22 
24 
20 
12 
8 
2 
.ooa 
-
.oos 
.092 
.143 
.185 
.202 
.168. 
.092 
.1>67 .· 
.016' 
Seniors 
No.of % of 
Cases Sample 
2 
.. 
7 
9 
14 
8 
8 
4 
-
-
.04 
.14 
.18 
.28 
.16 
.12 
.oa 
-
-
39 
40 
TABLE VI. Division 5. 119 Freshmen; 50 Seniors 
--Interval Freshmen Seniors 
no.of '%or Ho.of ~Of 
Cases Sample Cases Semple 
L 
26-28 
-
4 .oo 
23-25 1 .ooa 8 .16 
20-22 2 .016 7 ll4 
17-19 28 .235 10 .20 
14-16 46 .286 15 .30 
11-13 34 .285 6 .12 
8-10 6 ,.050 
5-7 1 .ooa 
2-4 l .ooa 
-
TAPLE VII. Division 6. 119 Freshmen; 50 Seniors 
Interval Freshmen Seniors 
No. of % ot No.of % of 
Casas Sample Cases Srunple 
26-28 1 .ooa 1 .02 
23-25 6 .oso 5 .10 
20-22 24 .202 11 .22 
1-'7 .. 19 37 .311 17 .34 
14-16 33 .217 13 .26 
11-13 14 .lll 2 .o4 
8-10 4 .034 l .02 
Raw 
Scores 
27 
26 
25 
24 
23 
22 
21 
20 
19 
18 
17 
16 
15 
14 
13 
12 
ll 
10 
9 
8 
7 
APPEUDIX B 
A Conversion Table from Raw Scores to T-Scores 
:for 50 Seniors 
• Div.l Div.2 Div.,3 Div.4 L1v.5 Div.6 Raw 
Scores 
74 27 
70 71 68 71 26 
67 68 66 69 25 
64 65 63 66 24 
62 69 62 61 63 23 
59 66 59 59 60 22 
56 62 57 73 57 57 21 
53 58 54 70 ·54 ·55 20 
50 54 51 67 . 52 52 ltl 
48 51 48 64 50 49 18. 
46 48 46 '61 47 46 17 
43 44 43 58 45 43 16 
40 40 40 65 42 41 15 
37 36 37 52 40 38 14 
34 32 34 49 38 35 13 
31 28 31 46 35 32 12 
29 28 43 33 29 11 
26 40 26 10 
37 24 9 
34 8 
31 '7 
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